Thank You, Dean Closius
We extend heartfelt thanks to Phil Closius for his leadership and for his unwavering support of the LCDO. Dean Closius encouraged this office to be a true resource for students, alumni, employers and the legal community at large. We will continue working hard on behalf of all our constituents providing career counseling, informative programming, employer outreach and relations, internship opportunities, and more! We look forward to another successful academic year.

3rd Annual Practice Interview Evening
The LCDO would like to thank the 37 volunteer interviewers who so graciously gave of their time last Tuesday evening:

- Andrew Moss - Dept. of Treasury, CDFI Fund
- Benjamin Cohen - Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
- Bryan Bolton - Funk & Bolton
- Carmela Bell - David S. Brown Enterprises
- Charles Winner - Fisher & Winner
- Christopher Rahl - M&T Bank
- Diane Lach - Office of the Public Defender
- Dina Billian - Miles & Stockbridge
- Elliott L. Schoen - OAG, Dept. of Education
- Geoffrey G. Hengerer - Steptoe & Johnson
- Gregory Care - Brown Goldstein & Levy
- Gregory Weinman - U.S. Mint
- Hon. Charles Shubow - EEOC
- Hope Tipton - Johns Hopkins Medical Inst.
- Jeffrey Dier - Maryland Dept. of Social Services
- Karen Malinowski - OAG, Health Occupations Prosecution & Litigation Division
- Kimberly Manueldes - Saul Ewing
- Lauren Rexroat - Capital Funding Group
- Laurie Wasserman - Tydings & Rosenberg
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3rd Annual Practice Interview Evening, cont.
- Lisa Stevenson - Ober Kaler
- Mark Simanowith - Saul Ewing
- Mary McNamara Koch - The Murphy Firm
- Matthew Penater - Thomas & Libowitz
- Matthew Kraeuter - Law Clerk, The Hon. Paul W. Grimm
- Maureen R. Dry-Wasson - Allegis Group, Inc.
- Meri Kahan - Saul Ewing
- Michael MacWilliams - Venable
- Michael O'Day - DLA Piper
- Michelle Wirzberger - Baltimore City Council
- Raashid Williams - U.S. Department of Defense
- Romel Showell - Office of the Public Defender
- Shawn Boehringer - Legal Aid of Maryland
- Stephen Gibbons - Weil Gotshal & Manges
- Suzanne Rollins - Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
- Thomas Lingan - Venable
- Thomas Rafter - OAG, Medicaid Fraud Unit

Law Career Development Office Student Advisory Committee
The LCDO is looking for students to serve on our Student Advisory Committee. The committee’s purpose is to act as a liaison between students and the LCDO. We believe opening up communication and having candid dialogue will allow the LCDO to better understand students’ needs and concerns. Representatives will have to attend several meetings each semester and assist the LCDO, as needed. The goal is to have two representatives from each class year and representation from the evening division. If you are interested in learning more and/or serving on the committee, please email Jernee Bramble at jbramble@ubalt.edu by Friday, August 26th.

Internships - Gain Practical Experience, Build Your Resume

Available Fall Judicial Internships
Get behind the scenes, learn from the best, and see the law in action! Many judges are seeking fall interns including the following:
- Hon. Alan M. Wilner - Court of Appeals, Rules Committee
- Hon. Alexander Wright, Jr. - Court of Special Appeals
- Hon. Leo E. Green, Jr. - Prince Georges County Circuit Court
- Hon. Lawrence Stahl - Managing Administrative Law Judge
- Hon. Cynthia Callahan - Montgomery County Circuit Court
- Hon. Charles Shubow - EEOC
- Hon. Deborah Chasanow - U.S. District Court
- Hon. Ruth Jakubowski - Baltimore County Circuit Court
- Hon. Stephen Sfekas - Baltimore City Circuit Court
- Hon. John J. Nagle - Baltimore County Circuit Court
- Hon. Robert M. Bell - Court of Appeals of Maryland

Application information is available on Symplicity under Job Postings. Sort by Judicial Internship. Apply soon!

Fall Attorney Practice Internships (API)
Although the start of a new semester is quickly approaching, there are still 50 fall internship opportunities available with a variety of legal employers including law firms, government agencies, corporate law departments, and public interest organizations. Job descriptions for all of the API internships can be found on Symplicity. Sort by Attorney Practice Internship Program. Contact Professor Jill Green at dgreen@ubalt.edu with any questions.